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England must agree to get out of Ireland

HOW TO HALT THE
BLOODSHED

Prepare to end partition

FOLLOWING the report of the Compton Commission, there are
growing demands in Labour circles that the shadow cabinet cease its
'bi-partisan' policy of backing up the Government on the Irish question,
and demand a complete change.
For, despite its verbal jugglery,
:on report
ADMITTED that complaints of torture oi unwp<zd; uncharged
and untried captives had taken place in Tory-controlled interrogation centres, only a more polite word was used for it.
T h e Tories replied to the
storm of indignation with c a l l s
for censorship of Press, radio
and television,^ T h e y w a n t a

Trade unions
hit in Belfast
union organisation has
TRADE
become very difficult in Belfast
and branches now meet on Saturday mornings. Halls have been
closed and transport is bad.

Photographed together in 1921, next year were enemies as a
result of the "Treaty." (See Page T w o ) .

In the evenings the centre of the
city is deserted. It can be frightening to be out alone in an empty
street, with posses of troops filing
past looking for a victim.
There is deliberate sectarian discrimination. If a car-driver in a
Protestant area is stopped he is
told: "Sorry, sir, but we have to
search your car." In a Catholic
area it it "Get out and stand
against that wall."
Yet the trade union movement
remains one of the last bastions
against total apartheid.

nEMEMBER THE PRISONERS AND INTERNEES!
VWHEN
our
attention
focused on events in
(he six counties it is easy
to forget that there are 13
Irish political prisoners in
British jails.
We must
continue to demand their
release.
But could we
suggest to our
readers
that at Christmas time
they send C h r i s t m a s cards
lo the lads. T h i s was done
last y e a r a n d it helped to
cheer them up. Here is
the l i s t :
Barry
Bruton,
Maidstone;
J.
McFadden,
Maidstone ; A l e x M c L a v erty, M a i d s t o n e ; Richard
McLaverty,
Maidstone;
James
George,
Wands-

worth, London, S.W.18;
J a m e s Monaghan, Wormwood
Scrubs,
London,
W.12;
James
McBrinn,
Wormwood Scrubs, London, W.12; P a t r i c k O'Sullivan, Wormwood Scrubs,
London,
W.12;
Gerry
Ooherty,
Lancaster;
Conor L y n c h , Wakefield,
Yorks.; Eamonn Smullen,
G a r t r e e ; Brendan M c G i l l ,
A l b a n y , Isle of W i g h t ;
Seamus
McGarrigle,
Chelmsford, Essex.

Another thing, as Christmas' comes along, why not
take up a wee collection at a
party, and send it to buy
cigarettes for the internees
in Long Kesh.

CONOR LYNCH
!AND A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL O U R READERS!

total black-out on their
tions in the s i x counties.

XMAS SOCIAL
"Pindar of Wakefield"
Grays Inn Road,
London, W.C.1
SATURDAY, DEC. 18th
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PROVOCATION

Demands inoreased
was revealed that churches
monasteries
were
tpelng ^
searched f o r a r m s — a n obvious
attempt to provoke e x t r e m e sectarian reaction, as there are no
reports as yet of a r m s having
been found.

This month the Parliamentary
Labour P a r t y is holding a series
of meetings. A n u m b e r of Labour men who know no better
have been urging on the
Government "direct rule" from
Westminster. Some of these
were shocked when from the
Tory side came suggestions to
add to that a fresh partition.
Increasingly it is becoming
realised that the real trouble is
the Tory policy of maintaining
partition. Once this policy is
given up, a settlement is possible.
Rumour has it that attitudes
to a possible Irish settlement
are playing their part in the internal power-struggle presently
wracking the top Labour leadership, with the extreme Right
favouring direct rule, Mr. Callaghan urging an end to partition, and Mr. Wilson dithering
uneasily between the two, and
hoping against hope that the
landslide will not slip.
DISASTER

The unanimous vote of the
T.U.C. in favour of a Bill of
(Continued on Page T w o )

Ballot will be drawn.
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T H I S month our f u n d is down.
1
P a r t l y this may be due to
a general impression tjiat the
" D e m o c r a t " is doing better and
doesn't need the money.
T h i s is only partly true. Our
circulation has c e r t a i n l y been
rising, and we h a v e managed
to save the premises. B u t there
has N O T , repeat N O T , up to
the m o m e n t been a n y dramatio
improvement in our fortunes,
and nothing like w h a t is required to ensure the expansion
that is vital if the I r i s h in this
country are to be g i v e n the
political weapons they need.
Selling the "Irish Democrat", or
donating towards Its funds, Is a
political action, and it is In that
capacity that we ask our friends for
support. We really need about ASO
a month.
-

Our best thanks to: W. J. Plggin
£2, Gwilym Evans £1, Bill Hardy
£1, Anonymous £1, Mr. Grenn* £1,
Art Shields £7.S0, P. Roddy SOp,
South London Branch £4.89, North
London Readers £3.50, Liverpool
Readers £1; total £24.«9.

Heath's secretary with Wilson
N his visit to Belfast and Dublin, Mr. Wilson was accompanied by Mr. Neil Cairncross, the
Deputy Secretary of the Downing
Street Cabinet Secretariat and
seconded by Mr. Heath for the tour.
Mr. Caimcross served in the British Home Office, when Mr. Wilson
was Prime Minister, and had
special responsibility for Northern
Ireland Affairs.
He was personally charged by
Mr. Wilson to handle nil the

arrangements for the exhumation
and return to Ireland of the remains of Roger Casement.
Mr. Caimcross, who was present,
at all the discussions held by Mr.
Wilson, made a transcript of all
that took place, copies of which, it
was explained, were to be given to
Mr. Heath and Mr. Maudling.
But Wilson denied that he was
in any sense an emissary on behalf
of the Conservative Government.
1
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THE MONTH
IN THE NEWS
l|)l>c

U'W

|)l,!li.irribly
tried
1011111-

Oittibrr
t.snch tikchu'c:- ho will have no
moro talks with Heath unless the
British Government agree to twoeiimmunity rule in six counties.
This might cancel November
talks. Dublin announces may set
up Embassy in Moscow. "Official"
Sum Fein premises raided in
Cork. Six arrested people fingerprinted.
October 23rd:
Death roll in six counties
reaches 126.
October 24th:
Six people shot dead by
"security forces" in six counties
over the weekend. Army rushes
troops to Newry as fire rages. Sinn
Fein (provisional) Aid Fheis issues
call to make six counties ungovernable. Thomas Mac Giolla
condemned the "sectarian antiProtestant anti-people" Provisional I.R.A. bombing campaign but
refused to condemn defence of
certain areas against the British.
Conor Cruise O'Brien launches
vitriolic attack on Sinn Fein
which he calls "rule by the dead."
MacGiolla replies attacking the
"two nations theory" launched by
the so-called "Irish Communist
Organisation."
October 25th: —
Cork City tenants burn eviction
notices. Troops use CS gas to
quell disturbance in Long Kesh
concentration camp. Students
from all "over Dublin help occupation of Art School in protest over
dismissal of two teachers.
October 26th:—
Basil Mclvor (Unionist) takes
Community Relations job vacated
by Bleakley. Assembly of Northern
Ireland People (S.D.L.P. "anti- *
Stormont") meets at Dungiven.
Senator Gerry Lennon (Nat.)
elected chairman. Art College
closed by Government. T h r e a t of
closure of U.C.D. following student
occupations. Protests are against
40 per cent increase of fees in
three years. Grants only up 10
per cent. Faulkner admits possibility of P.R. but will have no
nationalists in the Cabinet.
October 27th:—
Faulkner appoints Dr. Newe to
Cabinet post. Although h e is a
Catholic Mr. John Hume describes
appointment as window dressing.
Dr. Newe. an able agricultural
journalist, is not a nationalist.
October 29 th: —
Taoiseach protests at frequent
English border raids into twrentysix counties. Rumours of General
Election in south as Fianna Fail
T.D.s face censure motion againtfc
Mr. Gibbons. "Official" Binn Fein
Ard Fheis condemns sectarianism
as damaging to national cause.
October 30th:—
"Official" Sinn Fein Ard Fheis
confirms Socialism as object.
October 31st:—
London Post Office Tower blown
up. British Press state without
evidence t h a t I.R.A. is to blame.
I.R.A. issue denial.
N®v ember 1st:—
Ian Paisley repeats his previous
assertion t h a t England was considering introducing "direct rule"
within weeks. West End London
brought to a standstill by great
parade of protest against internment.
Connolly Association
marched from Cricklewood. Two
detectives bumped off in Belfast
shop.
Faulkner declares military solution alone can decide six-county
future.
Guarantees Unionist
monopoly of power.
November 2nd:—
Callaghan proposes to visit Bellast on November 11th. Two
divisions of R.U.C. treaten resignation If not re-armed. Explosion
in pub beside Ballynafeigh police
barracks brings total dead this
year to 116. Gardai await arrival
of alleged arms ship off Co. Clare.
(ContlniMd on Paga 3, Column 5 )
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THE GREAT BETRAYAL
FIFTY YEARS AGO

j;iFTV
years
of
pai'liuor.
What
a fate
tor
any
country. T w o generations have
f>ro\vn u p w h o n e v e r k n e w Ireland o n e c o u n t r y . Nor. since
m a n y t a k e p a r t i t i o n lor g r a n t e d ,
do t h e y g r a s p t h a t the b l o w it
has struck
I r e l a n d is m a i n l y
economic.

The ordinary man does not think
of economics beyond his wage
packet. The broader issues oi policies to safeguard the wage packet
are left to shop-stewards. Union and
political activists. Yet that is the
great indictment of partition. It
has stifled the development of the
two parts of Ireland, and provided
the means by which young Irishmen, discontented with their lot.
blame their own country instead of
English imperialism.
The average man who is opposed to partition blames Collins
and Griffith. If arising out of the
ructions in Belfast there should
come another betrayal, no doubt the
blame will tie placed on individuals.
But it should not, since individuals
are merely spokesmen for the interests of classes.

National Council
for Civil
Liberties
on Compton
» p H E findings of the Compton Inquiry present an appalling
study of ill-treatment and, in the
N.C.C.L.'s opinion, brutality by some
troops and police. It is clear that
the confidence of the British publiC'"and, in particular, the Catholic
minority in Northern Ireland, will
be further shaken by the admissions
contained in the Report. In spite
of the serious weaknesses in the
nature and scope of the inquiry, it
found that brainwashing techniques
had been used t h a t we believe to
be reminiscent of Algeria and
Greece.
It was conceded that the wall torture, the hooding, the noise, the
deprivation of sleep, and the diet of
bread and water, "constituted illtreatment." It was further admitted that the helicopter incidents, the obstacle course and the
special exercises, all constituted "a
measure of ill-treatment."
We are not satisfied by the attempt of the inquiry to define such
behaviour as "ill-treatment" rather
than "brutality." If the same incidents were to happen in an English
police station, they would surely be
correctly labelled as "brutality."
r j t H E N.C.C.L. is shocked by the
reaction to these findings of
the Westminster government, which
suggests that the end, the obtaining
of information from suspects, justifies the means. We find it alarming
that Lord Carrington should find,
that the Report exonerates the
troops' behaviour completely and
will take no disciplinary action
against the offenders.

of working-class ideas. While it is tion of men and industry to save
true that after Connolly's death the nation, that too was ignored
there was terrible opportunism in and Labour was again kept out of
the Irish Labour Party, it would the electoral struggle.
also be true to say there was a
strong socialist trend, infinitely r p H E truce came. Already their
stronger than it is today.
' refusal to rely on the "numei'T
ous and respectable class the men
In 1917-21 for example, nobody in of no property" had strengthened
the Irish labour movement would capitalist influences within Sinn
have thought of condemning the Fein.
I > UT first the six-county Unionist Russian revolution. Quite the
These were gradually demanding
' counter-revolution, and then contrary.
a
more compromising policy. The
the squeeze put on the whole of the
negotiations
in London touched on
Irish people during the first world n U T this was not the kind of all kinds of things. One thing is
revolution
the
small
capitalists
war, showed that imperialism was
certain. They did not touch on a
not prepared to accept even an Ire- or the agents of the larger capital- united independent Irish Republic.
land on its knees: they wanted us ists within Sinn Fein wanted. Like
The middle class betrayed ttM
the big capitalists the smaller Republic
on our backs.
for fear of the workers of
capitalists wanted a limited revolu- Ireland, not
They wanted complete perialism. for fear of English imSo under the leadership of the tion.
small capitalists' party, Sinn Fein, separation, and in this they difGriffith and Collins were not
the main body of the capitalists ac- fered from the big fellows, but they
cepted and tolerated the need for didn't want the working class to cowards. They were middle-class
revolution, though they did little take matters further and allow con- politicians. They had deliberately
fighting, and were always ready to trol to pass into the hands of the accepted guerrilla warfare as the
only alternative to the mass action
do a deal once England showed signs workers.
o f the working class. When they
that their needs would be met.
For that reason they strove to found it was not possible to defeat
i
It was hard for them ^.o do the limit Labour influence. They re- imperialism without that mass
fused an agreement with Labour in action, they rejected Labour's
deal however. The official large the
election of 1918. But they ac- overtures and made a deal.
capitalist party, with itsi strong cepted
agreement with the sixlandlord influence, was led] t o utter county an
In the resulting split the big
Redmondites.
ruin and discredit by Redmond.
capitalists
captured one half of
The capitalist class of Ireland was
In the midst of the Tan war, Sinn Fein, and a few years later,
thus without a party. It had to Griffith assured British investors when De Valera formed Fianna Fail
temporise, lie in wait, and see if t h a t their holdings in Ireland they captured that as well, though
it might be possible at any point to would not be nationalised. When the lines of policy each section adseize or penetrate Sinn Fein.
the Trade Unions objected they vocated were of course by no means
were ignored.
the same.
This would be possible on one
When Labour in early 1921 put
condition, namely that Sinn Fein
The story of the struggle of 1919-22
did not come under the influence forward its plan for total conscrip- has many lessons today. There are
voices being raised calling for a
fresh "Treaty," a new partition in
which Dublin would accept the
direct annexation of four counties to
England, in return for T ^ o n e and
Fermanagh. This is what is being
From Page 0>ne
furthered by the misguided men,
as are their intentions, who
ties on t h e basts of a u n i t e d worthy
R i g h t s h a s greatly
impressed
are
advocating
direct rule.
Ireland.
L a b o u r M.P.s, who h a v e correctly t a k e n it as a v o t e of cenAny such fresh partition would
s u r e on t h e e n t i r e I r i s h policy
It is being said that e v e n if have the same effect as the last
of t h e T o r y G o v e r n m e n t . M a n y
B r i t a i n m a d e clear t h a t an in- one. It would split and disillusiw
of the b a c k - b e n c h e r s a r e ims t a n t a n e o u s h a n d - o v e r w o u l d the Irish people, wreck the patriotic
p a t i e n t w i t h Mr. W i l s o n ' s seemnot be practicable, because a movement and help England to hold
ing
inability
to
disassociate
n u m b e r of p r e l i m i n a r y m a t t e r s Ireland for another fifty years.
Labour
f r o m the
inevitable
w o u l d n e e d to be settled, t h e
Let us learn the lesson of 1921—
d i s a s t e r w h i c h t h e y s e e the
d e c l a r a t i o n w o u l d bring t h e no fresh partitions, no direct rules,
G o v e r n m e n t leading t h e m to.
P r o v i s i o n a l s to the c o n f e r e n c e no federal solutions, test every
course of action by one criterion,
table.
will it help or hinder the establishT h e y look to Mr. C a l l a g h a n
of an Irish Republic, one and
to lead t h e way, a n d it is no
T h o s e p r e l i m i n a r y m a t t e r s ment
indivisible.
a c c i d e n t t h a t it was a g a i n s t him,
w o u l d be d u e to t h e mess w h i c h
r a t h e r t h a n against Mr. Wilson
T o r y policy h a s c r e a t e d in t h e
that the mass demonstrations
six counties. As an e a r n e s t of
w e r e o r g a n i s e d in B e l f a s t . T h e s e
its good i n t e n t i o n s the G o v e r n d e m o n s t r a t i o n s , as in a n y Fasm e n t w o u l d h a v e to call in all
cist c o u n t r y , can be o r g a n i s e d
a r m s f r o m e x - B - m e n , and o t h e r
EAR SIR,—We would like to
in a m o m e n t at the w i s h of t h e
e x t r e m i s t groups, i n t r o d u c e t h e
draw your attention to the
authorities.
Bill of R i g h t s w h i c h w o u l d N.C.R.A.
dance, which is being held
e s t a b l i s h d e m o c r a c y , and w i t h - at the Irish
Centre, Murray Stroot,
A w a y o u t of the i m p a s s e has
d r a w British t r o o p s while dis- Camden Town, every Friday night
got to be f o u n d , and t h e posi- c u s s i o n s w i t h D u b l i n w e r e pro- for the next five WMks. T h e dance
tion r e s e m b l e s that of l a t e 1920 c e e d i n g .
commences at 9 p.m. and finishes at
w h e n t h e r e w e r e so m a n y emis12 midnight There is a bar insaries, intermediaries and secret
D u b l i n w o u l d p r o b a b l y insist cluded.
negotiators that they were get- on t h e s e m e a s u r e s as a condition
We would greatJy appreciate your
ting in each other's way. It of co-operation.
organisation's support in attending
e v e n c a m e to a point w h e r e six
these dances. Tlokets are available
In o r d e r to d r a w a t t e n t i o n to at the dance or through N.I.C.R.A.
Tory M.P.s wanted to talk with
the provisional I.R.A. and were the n e e d for e m b a r k i n g on a Highgate Branch, at the price of
All profits are sent to the Civil
only with difficulty prevented policy of this kind, Lord B r o c k - 30p.
a f t e r Mr. Maudling h a d e x e r - w a y h a s decided to i n t r o d u c e Rights in Belfast.
We look forward to seeing as
the Bill of R i g h t s again t h i s
cised his strongest a u t h o r i t y
m o n t h if possible, and failing many of your members as possible
PROVISIONALS
t h a t a s e a r l y as possible in t h e at these functions.
new year.
ANTON C O Y L E
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Although the inquiry w a s
severely limited, its findings were
sufficiently damning to justify the
allegations made by political representatives of the minority in Northern Ireland and by the N.C.C.L
We believe that the findings will
One thing is becoming plainer
do little< to remove the sense of
grievance felt by the minority as a A declaration that the British
result of internment, and that only Government has decided on a
a full judicial inquiry, seen to be complete change of policy ms the
impartial, held in public, and with o n l y s u r e m e a n s of h a l t i n g the
unlimited terms of reference, will bloodshed a n d ruination of jobs
now be .sufficient.
a n d p r o p e r t y . That d e c l a r a t i o n
The root of the trouble neverthe- s h o u l d t a k e t h e form of a n unless remains—the Special Powers e q u i v o c a l s t a t e m e n t t h a t E n g Act, which effectively denied any land is g e t t i n g out of I r e l a n d ,
semblance of civil liberty in North- a n d will w o r k for a reconciliaern Ireland.
tion b e t w e e n t h e two c o m m u n i -
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in the news
— f r o m P a g e 2, Col. 1

Griffith was all his life the
spokesman of the Irish capitalist
class. This class sotuht an accommodation with imperialism which
would safeguard its ability to pluck
its own labourers and safeguard its
own market. All under the umbrella of English imperialism which
would come in when requested to
quell any revolt.

How to stop the bloodshed

The month

The leopard does not change its spots. T h i s striking photograph by C a s h m a n , a staunch
Labour supporter, shows English imperial troops cordoning and searching.

SCOTLAND-ENGLAND'S PRIZE COLONY

J N the era w h e n e v e r y other
subject nation in the world
is struggling
towards
greater
freedom from the various
forms
of imperialism imposed on them,
Scotland at present seems to be
a hot contender for the prize example of a nation
seemingly
going in the opposite
direction,
i.e. to full colonial
status.
In recent days we see further
moves for Scotland to become
England's
nearest oil
colony;
moves are afoot to form a consortium of oil companies to exploit the Forties oil field off
Aberde en. In connection
with
this we see a speed-up in the
race for land among
American
contractors,
land needed for the
construction
of oil rigs.
The firm Brown & Root, of
Houston, Texas, plan to start
building
a
two-million-pound
yard next month at Nigg Bay,
in the Cromarty Firth. Now a
firm from New Orleans,
Louisiana, are studying
the
inner
Moray Firth area and
have
looked at a site at Ardersier,
a
once busy fishing village
eighi
miles from
Inverness.

creasing flood of English
people
moving into Scotland
recently,
not just a few hundreds, but in
tens of thousands, while ut the
s a m e time S c o t s in similar numbers are forced to
emigrate.

This recent development
is
seen by some as a move by England to ease her own
population
congestion
while at the same
time acting us a means of
neutralising
the Nationalist
impulse seen at the polling
stations
where the Scottish
National
Party continues
to have large
support as witnessed
by the recent by-election
at Stirling and
Grangemouth,
where they came
second with 13,048 votes, 34 per
cent of the poll.
When these arul other trends
are taken together,
we see
clearly the colonial nature of
England's future plans for Scotland. We have a situation, a conflicting situation,
where at the
same time as there is g,eat

ballyhoo
about
the
Government's Navy order to the Clyde
for "warships,"
primarily
to
defence-orientated
Yarrow's, of
Scotstoun, we still have the four
yards question at U.C.S. remaining ominously
unanswered.

for Bangla Desh, Vietnam, or for
any other national community of
people struggling
for
freedom,
but not for their own
country,
not for Scotland.
The
peculiar
feature generally of those Scots
Socialists who argue against the
need for Scotland's
independence is that they do so on what
they call economic grounds, and
they often bend over
backwards to try and prove
that
"Scotland cannot go it alone."

WE have a situation then which
calls for urgent
settlement
of the question of
Scotland's
political self-determination
; notwithstanding
this
developing
crisis for the Scottish nation we
still have astonishing
comments,
Rarely, however, do we witfrom those who should
know ness similar qualms or concern
better, as that made in a recent over the economic prospects of
essay by an avowed
Socialist those overseas
nations
menthat though Scotland is a nation tioned
earlier.
it does not follow that she
should be a "separate
state."
The dual standard so feckThis statement by a Labour M.P. lessly
by
Scottish
who is Shadow Under
Secretary Socialists adopted
on the question of Inof State for Scotland, no less !
dependence of Nations will have
to be brought into the light of
Socialists (sic) in Scotland, in- reason consistent
with
clearly
variubly, at the drop of a hat, defined internationalism
if the
have no hesitation in shouting political struggle in Scotland is
"Independence"
whether it be ever to be
successful.

No torture but only "ill-treatment"

F the Compton report on
alleged brutality to detainees
"\yHF.N
Britain
enters
the
Common Market
Scotland by security forces, Sean Redmond
will become
the
European for the Connolly Association said,
"Here is whitewashing where words
tourist playground."
This un- have
meaning. If
ashamed statement was
recently brutalitylostis their
defined as enjoying
enunciated by the chief of Scot knocking the stuffing out of people,
kind's
tourist
industry,
Sir then providing the injuries heal and
Hector Maclennan, father of the the soldiers do it more in sorrow
Labour M P. for Caithness
and than in anger, then there is only
Sutherland,
who,
incidentally, ill treatment."
was one of the few Scots Lab
The report considers thiit the
our M.P.s who voted for the
Common
Market,
with
the authorised techniques of the security
forces during interrogation "in
Tories, in the British House of depth''
constituted "ill treatment"
C o m m o n s on Octobcr
28th.
but not brutality.
English settler
population
The committee found that men
there is much discussion
and were kept standing in the "search
alarm in the Press at the in position" with their tips of their

O

fingers against the wall for lengthy
periods. This constituted ill-treatment.
Prisoners were kept, with hoods
over their heads for periods of time,
according to the Army, as a device
to prevent them recognising each
other This the committee holds to
he ill-treatment.
A diet of bread and water, deprivation of sleep, subjection to constant noise, all of which are confinned to have taken place, are regarded as ill-treatment
Men made to run over rough
ground at Oridwood Camp may
have suffered some measure of un
intentional ill-treatment. Special
exercises, compulsory for the prisoners, "must have caused some
hardship."

In two individual cases there was
a measure of ill treatment, but
neither was deliberate. One involved a man who was hurt by a
rubber bullet and another was as a
result of a military precaution
• wrist bonds too tight).
The report criticises the medical
arrangements made by the security
forces during the internment swoop.
The definition of brutality as
distinct from ill-treatment is an "inhuman or savage form of cruelty,
and that cruelty implies a disposition to inflict suffering, coupled
with indifference to or pleasure in
the victim's pain."
In other cases, the report con-'
eludes, the conflict of evidence has
prevented findings.

Harold Cross Branch Dublin Labour Party calls for resignation
of Conor Cruise O'Brien for antinational statements.
November 3rd:Faulkner attacks proposals that
Westminster take over law and
order powers from Stormont. Lord
Carrington makes amazingly irresponsible statement that there
would be "much more bloodshed"
and that it would "almost certainly extend to Britain." Does
he want this as a means of splitting the working class? Enoch
Powell accuses army in Northern
Ireland of giving public statements that were not factual. Why
was he worried? Perhaps because
it made them look fools when the
truth came out. Costello of Pine
Gael comes out for Fine GaelLabour coalition. Is this what
Cruise O'Brien's anti-national talk
is for? Senator John Kelly (F.G.)
accuses Lynch of softness to
I.R.A.
November 4th: —
Forty-five arrested in massive
searches by English Army in Belfast and Derry. Speculation on
Direct Rule mounts. Lobbies buzz
with proposals for a new partition, handing over two counties to
Dublin in return for permanent
annexation of four counties to
England, end of Stormont and exchange of population. Widely believed this is Harold Wilson's
latest scheme. Faulkner flies to
see Wilson to try to get him off it.
Desmond Foley, Blaneyite critic of
Lynch, resigns from Fianna Fail
but majority backs Lynch. Colley
attacks Cruise O'Brien for abandoning the national position. But
what have Fianna Fail done but
offer to go into E.E.C. to please
Britain? S.D.L.P. calls for end
of Stormont to be replaced by
commission representative of the
two communities to run six counties under London supervision.
November 5th:—
Faulkner discounts direct rule.
Speculation t h a t he had managed
to convince Mr. Wilson to resist
C.D.U. pressure for this step.
John Hume of S.D.L.P. opposed
"direct rule." Wanted a temporary commission to operate while
further future discussed.
November 6th:—
Harold Wilson announces a factfinding visit to Belfast and Dublin. Is he still of the new partition proposal? Others speculate
he is the unofficial envoy of Mr.
Heath.
November 7th:—
Unionist hard-liner Craig suggests six counties set up a government not responsible to Westminster to hold the six counties in
trust for the Queen, as a
Dominion, until "realistic policies"
are pursued once more. But no
Unionist guns are taken in, and
there are no arms searches in
Unionist areas despite this clear
military threat.
November 8th:—
Haughey's announcement that
he will back Lynch avoids General
Election in twenty-six counties.
Amnesty International declares
there is a prima facie case that
torture was employed on detainees
and internees. Faulkner says
direct rule would precipitate a
holocaust.
November 9th: —
Announcement that there had
been hush-hush seizures of arms
held by Unionists. Vast quantities
were taken but no arrests were
made. Where are these arms now?
Ready to give out again?
November 10th:
y
Taoiseach decides ) to expel
Blaney and Brennan. British
Press blames I.R.A. for tarring
and feathering girl in Derry. Both
wings of I.R.A. refute the slander.
Psychiatric nurses strike in
twenty-six counties. Lynch gets
72 votes to 69 so Election is
definitely off. Announced that
there are 35,000 tenants on rent
strike in the twenty-six counties
sworn to resist to the last any attempt at eviction.
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E.E.C.-IN IRELAND THE FIGHT GOES ON
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T h i s m e a n s n e a r l y 8.000 f o r
t h o y e a r as a w h o l e . O n Octob e r 22nd the total l i v e r e g i s t e r
of u n e m p l o y e d w a s 60,314 and
t h e r e d u n d a n c i e s so f a r t h i s y e a r
a r e d o u b l e t h e r a t e f o r 1969 a n d

1970.

T h i s is the p i c t u r e as t h e
c o u n t r y is f a c e d w i t h t h e C o m m o n M a r k e t , if t h e G o v e r n m e n t
lias its way, w h i c h w o u l d r o c k e t
t h e s e appalling figures
even
f u r t h e r , as
the Irish
trade
u n i o n s are now c o m i n g to realise.
In late N o v e m b e r t h e Irish
C o n g r e s s of T r a d e U n i o n s is
h a v i n g a special
consultative
c o n f e r e n c e on t h e E.E.C.
The
negotiations should
then
be
c o m i n g to an e n d , h a v i n g got
o v e r t h e last h u r d l e of t h e t a l k s
on fisheries.
W h e t h e r the death w a r r a n t
will be signed f o r I r e l a n d ' s
f i s h e r i e s r e m a i n s t o be s e e n at
t h i s stage.
Most l i k e l y
the
E.E.C. will decide t o let t h e m a t t e r lie until t h e I r i s h , N o r w e g i a n s and D a n e s a r e s a f e l y
i n s i d e , w h e n t h e i r f i s h e r i e s can
t h e n be gobbled u p at a l a t e r
date.

V I I T H the negotiations over the
' ' Irish Government is all set to
launch its propaganda campaign to
brainwash the people for the
referendum and stacks of literature
are waiting to be sent out. A Government White Paper should appear before the year's end, to be
followed by a Dail debate in January and the referendum anytime
from February on.
r

The Irish Trade Unions will meet
ugain m January to decide their
policy in the referendum and
opinion m trade union ranks seems
to be moving against the E.E.C.
all the time. With redundancy
figures like those mentioned this is
hardly .surprising.
It is strongly rumoured in Dublin.

that wider circles than workers and
trade unionists and gettini vir.v worried about the Market He-ports are
circulating that leudiiu ti lures in
the civil service, top bankers and economic planners are having grave
doubts about the whole venture and
are coming round to the view that
if Britain joins the E E C . Ireland

NO GENERAL ELECTION

'INHERE is to be no general elec1 tion in the South for the time
being at any rate. And many people
will say; a very good thing too.
When Fine Gael proposed their
vote of no confidence in Mr. Jim
Gibbons. Minister for Agriculture
and leading figure in the Arms
Trial, it was widely thought that
Messrs. Haughey, Blaney and Co.
would vote against the Government
and that Fianna Fail would lose the
vote. In the event Blaney and
Brennan abstained and will probably lose the party whip as a result.
Mr. Haughey voted with the Government. in the interests of party
unity he said, and the Government
easily survived.
Most Irish people do not want an
election now and it was widely
thought that Fine Gael and Labour
put clown the Gibbons motion .just
to get Fianna Fail out of office and
themselves into Government instead, and that all the vapouring
about the arms trial and the verbal
moralising over Mr. Gibbons was
merely a disguise for that opportunist ambition.
"ITtfOULD the country have been
better off with an election
and a different government? It is
unlikely. The only alternative in
sight is a coalition administration
of Fine Gael and Labour and it is
widely accepted that most Labour
T.D.s, with one or two exceptions,
would join such a coalition at the
drop of a hat.
Would such a coalition be a better
government so far as' policy on the
North is concerned? With Dr.

Cruise O'Brien in Foreign Affairs
and Mr. Liam Cosgrave as Taoiseach? It is again very unlikely,
and the British newspapers which
commented that a coalition government might be more pliable than
Fianna Fail on the North very likely
knew what they were talking about.
And on the E.E.C.? If Labour
joined a coalition, it would put an
end to the party's present stand of
opposition to full membership of the
Common Market. That is, unless
it could persuade Fine Gael to
modify its position of support for
the Common Market, which with
Garret FitzGerald so dominant a
figure in Fine Gael, would not be
very likely.
U O from both the point of view of
^ Northern policy and Common
Market policy, it is probably better
that Fianna Fail soldier on. Fianna
Fail is likely to be more open to
popular pressure t h a n a coalition,
especially with the strong republican feeling now abroad in the ranks
of the party. It is unlikely to adopt
any openly anti-national position on
the North, whereas with Fine Gael
and Labour in tandem there could
be no such guarantee unfortunately.
John Hume spoke well when he
appealed to the southern political
parties to put unity rather than
divisiveness to the fore at this time.
Rather than quarrelling among
themselves for reasons of party ambition. they should unite on a common policy vis-a-vis Britain said
Hume. Anything else must cause
deep dismay among the people of
the Six Counties. It is sensible
advice.

Has Lynch agreed to direct rule?
^ H E recent talk about "direct Thornley stated that it would adrule" by Britain over the vance the situation! Mr. Brennan,
for Social Welfare, threw
Six Counties has exposed again Minister
in
his
view
that it would be a good
the bankruptcy of m a n y south- thing and some
Gael T.D.s
ern politicians when it comes to have also come outFine
in favour.
Northern policy.
The Fine Gael leader. Mr. Liam
Direct rule has been one of these
intellectual gimmicks which \has
been trundled out by unthinking
people on many different occasions
in the past few years. You would
have thought, by the way, that
Britain's rule in the Six Counties
was direct enough these days to
satisfy most people, w h a t with
.soldiers "directly" firing rubber
bullets and hundreds of people
being "directly" interned and households being marauded by people
very much under direction!
Direct rule and abolishing Storm o n t would seem to bring about a
big change in the North; and for
people who haven't thought the
m a t t e r through and who have no
sensible prescriptions to offer, any
change, just because it is a change,
must be change for the better. It
hasn't crossed their poor heads that
it might be a change towards an
appalling worse.
Enoch Powell has proposed direct
rule, some M.P.s writing in 'Tribune'
have upheld it. Dr. Cruise O'Brien
and Mr. Michael O'Leary in the
Irish Labour Party have suggested
from time to time t h a t It would be
a good idea and when Dr. Ian
Paisley said the other day that
"direct rule" would soon be here,
politicians in Dublin began venting
their opinions.
obviously some people in
UUITE
the Dublin Dail have not
thought the matter through or
forked out a sensible reaction towards any such possible measure
Several people in the Labour Party
would support it and Dr. David

Cosgrave. however, seems to be opposed to the idea of "direct rule"
from London over the North and it
is thought that he shares the views
of Dr. Garret FitzGerald of the
same party on this point.
Dr. FitzGerald, although a passionate advocate of the E.E.C., talks
a lot of sense when it comes to the
Six Counties. He strongly supports
civil rights there and believes that
the great merit of the civil rights
approach there was that it divided
the Unionists and was on the way
to bringing into being a situation
where over time a section of the
Unionists could be won to supporting a united Ireland Dr. FitzGerald is opposed to direct rule, to
judge by his statements to date, and
so Mr. Cosgrave was quizzical of the
Taoiseach, Mr. Jack Lynch, in the
Dail, asking him what was the
Taoiseach's policy on the matter.
P H E Taoiseach replied that the
1 Dublin Government's view was
that the system of government in
the North was inappropriate to the
kind of society which existed there.
"We have called for a new form of
administration which will need to
be negotiated with the elected
representatives of the non-Unionist
community."
Mr. Cosgrave said that he took it
that any proposal to introduce
direct rule by Britain would be resisted by the Government. Mr.
Lynch said that the Government
had not considered any such proposals.
He added that in mid-August,

after the introduction of internment, he had made a proposition
publicly for the establishment of a
commission. There would be an element of direct rule in that insofar
as the British Government would be
the authority who would set up such
a commission, and the establishment of such a commission would
be something to which many of the
elected representatives would contribute.
Mr. Cosgrave replied that he expected that as it took 700 years to
get the British out of part of Ireland there would be no agreement
to any proposal which involved
direct rule from Westminster.
The Taoiseach said that they did
not want another Act of Union.
lO there the position rests for
now. "Direct rule" would certainly be another Act of Union so
far as the North is concerned and
there seems to be a growing realisation in the south t h a t it would be
a step backward and not forward
from the viewpoint of winning a
united Ireland.
There is ambiguity in the Taoiseach's remarks, of course, and a
commission instead of a parliament
in the North would be effectively
"direct rule" in that any local
elected assembly would be wound
up.
At the same time, all kinds of
commissions could be set up without
"direct rule" as this phrase is normally understood, so that Taoiseach's remarks on this point can be
interpreted in two different ways.
Britain would be unwise therefore
to adopt any such policy if she thinks
she would have the support of
southern opinion in doing so. Any
such support would be highly unlikely to be forthcoming in the event
of the British seriously considering
such a measure

s

would be much better off signing an
association or trade agreement with
the enlarged Common Market
rather than becoming a full member.
r of the reasons suggested for
okNE
this change of mind by people
who until recently were enthusiastic
supporters of joining the E.E.C. is
the present situation of the E.E.C. s
agricultural policy. The onlyeconomic benefit to Ireland of joining is the prospect of higher prices
for some of our agricultural exports,
in particular beef, because of the
high prices the British and continental housewives have to pay.
Everything depends, therefore, on
the E.E.C.'s agricultural policy lasting in its present form; yet it is
clearly going to change in the next
few years, and powerful pressures
are building up to have it changed.
The Americans, for example, accuse the E.E.C. of discriminating
against them through the agricultural policy. The British, if they
joined, would want to change it.
rather than be paying huge sums of
money to French farmers, and
within the E.E.C. itself both
workers and employers find the high
prices they pay for food make for
higher manufacturing costs and less
competitiveness as against the
Americans, Japanese and the rest.
i ' P H E Agricultural Policy must go
-*- is, therefore, the message from
Brussels. Not overnight and not at
one step, but within the coming
decade. Yet if Ireland joins the
E.E.C. to get the benefit of this
policy and if when we are joined we
find the policy has been altered,
what a mess the country is in then?
Intelligent members of the Irish
Establishment already see this
seemingly, and the message is percolating down: let us hope we lose
the referendum after all, for then
we can say to the E.E.C., the people
won't allow us to join; we are sorry
but we must come to another arrangement.

In the end it may be the Irish
people who will come to the rescue
of an inept and foolish Government
in this whole business, by getting
them off the hook they are now
stuck on as they go through the
motions of negotiating in Brussels.
/ <OME to think of it, there is
^ extraordinarily a lack of enthusiasm for the E.E.C. among ordinary Fianna Fail people. T h e
T.D.s, apart from a handful, never
open their mouths on the matter.
The burthen of pro-Common Market campaigning is left to a few
crusading Europeans like Dr. Garret FitzGerald and Mr. Sweetman
who think—Heaven help them—
that the E.E.C. will give Ireland
genuine equality with the British
and the Germans. Perhaps the
sluggishness and inactivity of the
rank-and-file T.D. on this issue reflects his well-known commonsense
and political instinct.
The country's anti-Marketeers are
now gearing themselves for the
referendum campaign, in no way
discouraged by the vote in the
British Parliament, which they trust
will be the beginning and not the
end of a campaign in Britain to
keep that country out. The Irish
people are lucky to have a say in
the Common Market issue which
the British people have not got
unless they can force a general election this coming year. It is a chance
the Irish anti-Marketeers are urging
the people to use to the utmost.

WRITE HOME
J/J/HEN you write home to
the twenty-six
counties,
do not forget to urge your
friends to oppose the enry
of Ireland into the Common Market, and to support the campaign
being
waged to retain the little
freedom we have got.

I.L.P. at sixes and sevens
" T H E Irish Labour Party these
days is in a state of disarray.
The contradictory speeches of its
leading lights in the Dail certainly
give that impression.
With the indefatigable confidence
of a m a n who is convinced he
knows better than anyone else, Dr.
Conor Cruise O'Brien advances his
solution to the Irish problem.
The basic reason for the violence
in the North, he says, is the claim
which the South makes to a united
Ireland and to jurisdiction over the
Six Counties. Abandon that claim,
he says, and the Orangemen's fears
and hostility will subside. Peace
will return to the North once more.
With energy and eloquence he
pursues this theme, from speeches
m the Dai! to meetings with James
Callaghan in the Dunadry Inn, Co.
Antrim, and pointed articles in the
New York Review of Books.
Oblivious he seems to be to the
confusion it causes in the ranks of
his party, to the dismay it generates
among people who support Labour.
Labour T.D.s. line up publicly for
and against O'Brien and public
support drops continually away at
the sight.
''INHERE are many who regret that
the Labour Party should get
diverted into this blind alley at a
time when, on both the North and
the E E C . it could have led the
country. Every time Dr. O'Brien
opens his mouth on the North he
strengthens the conviction that the
Labour Party is anti-national, the
belief which more than any other
is responsible for Labour's political
weakness in Ireland over the years.
George Gilmore has said that
Cruise O'Brien exemplifies a common fallacy of liberal intellectuals—
the belief that people will risk their
lives and go on to the streets for
abstract propositions, and in this
case propositions which are untenable as well as abstract.
No one in the North, on either
side, is involved in politics because
A

the Twenty-Six Counties constitution asserts a claim to a united
Ireland, and only very abstract,
mechanical reasoning could assert
this which is why most people
instinctively sense the wrongness of
O'Brien's position.
I ET the South abandon its constitutional claim to a united Ireland, and what is the effect? The
effect is to recognise and give
legitimacy to Britain's claim to keep
the North as part of the United
Kingdom. For Ireland to claim
sovereignty over the Six Counties is
in no way to sanction or legitimise
a policy which seeks to "dragoon
the Protestants" into a united Ireland. What it does do is to assert
that the boundaries of the British
State should be altered and that
Partition should be ended by agreement between the two sovereign
states concerned, with whatever
interim steps and transition arrangements are mutually decided on—a
very different thing.
All of Dr. O'Brien's animus seems
directed against those who claim a
united Ireland, but he has little to
say about Britain's claim to keep
the North within the United Kingdom. It is a pity t h a t so intelligent
and courageous a man can be accused of being "Britain's favourite
Irishman."
The Labour Party meanwhile is
being crucified on his dialectic.
Morale in the party is low and it is
only a vigorous campaign of opposition to the E E C. which could restore its strength again. Opposing
the E E C. would bring Labour bark
into the front rank of those who are
standing by the Irish nation and
currently the party's rank-and-file
members are urging the leadership
to seize the opportunity and abandon their unfortunate attempts at
urging the leadership to seize the
opportunity and abandon their unfortunate attempts at a Northern
policy which flies in the face of
every labour and national principle.
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THOUSANDS O N RENT STRIKE
N.I.C.R.A. IS
WINNING
- p HE Northern Ireland Civil
Rights Association is going
from strength to strength
these
days in the Six Counties.
It is
spearheading the civil disobedience
campaign, is the principal political
organisation organising the mass of
the non-Unionist population, draws
support from people of all political
beliefs and has a policy and programme which offers a fruitful way
forward for all the Northern people,
whether Protestant or Catholic.
Over 100 local civil
mittees
and civil
groups came together

rights comdisobedience
in Dungannon at the end of November to
co-ordinate the civil resistance campaign under the auspices of the
N.I.C.R.A.

The Association's basic policy is

that the civil disobedience campaign will continue until the Unionist system of government as it has
been run up to now disappears and
the Special Powers Act is abolished.
To help establish effective democracy the N.I.C.R.A. want a new
Parliament for the Six Counties
with proportional representation. In
a report prepared for the Conference the N.I.C.R.A. states that

the end of discrimination and exploitation in the North would require the breaking of links between
political parties and sectarian organisations and effective
legislation
against discrimination and the encouragement of sectarian hatred.

T H E N.I.C.R.A. puts the release of
'
everyone interned or detained
without trial at the head of its list
of proposals aimed at ending repression. Other demands include
the withdrawal of all gun licenses,
the end of sectarian and paramilitary forces, the withdrawal of
troops from anti-Unionist areas, an
impartial enquiry into the working
of ^the legal system and into
methods
of interrogation of
prisoners.

The Association wants Westminster legislation to
implement
these demands and an effective Bill
of Human Rights to guarantee
them for the future. "We believe
that if action is taken now by the
Westminster Government that peace
will be created with stability for the
first time in Northern
Ireland's
history.

Th<> measures suggested are
ending the injustice and
instability of a system whereby,
through manipulation of law, the
Unionist party has built itself a
virtual monopoly of power and
maintained it by repressing opposition and by fostering
sectarian
division between the communities."
aimed at

| T is two years since the N.I.C.R.A.
launched the demand for a Bill
of Rights within Northern Ireland.
The Executive statement says that
ar from losing heart they recall
hat Lord Brockway's Race RelaBill took several
tumbles
nefore finally reaching the statute
book and that Mr. Arthur Latham,
" • f - and Lord Brockway
have
Promised to try to get the Bill of
'"troduced again in the new
session of Parliament.
K
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They mention the petition for the
" which gathered 90,000 slgna'
B ' a n d and the recent
wh 1 .
Congress, at
"h'ch ten million workers were
^Presented, which backed the decan
? °.
"
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the
call lor further support for this do^nd f
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UNIONIST reaches
ADMINISTRATION
IN CHAOS
NOW
into your child, welfare ing to pay their rent and rates.
Magherafelt 2 per cent,

THE rent and rates campaign
in the six counties goes from
success to success and, despite
all the threats and blandishments of the Unionist Government support for it among the
people is growing rather than
diminishing.
The Civil Rights
Association
has stated that the emergency
legislation introduced at Stormont to enable rent arrears to
be docked from social security
payments is not the end of the
problem for the
Government,
but the start of a new one.
"The task of recovering arrears from social welfare payments and other benefits has
caused tremendous confusion in
all Government
departments,"
says the C.R.A. "The file of
each person in receipt of social
welfare must be examined each
week to decide where the
money equivalent of the rent
can be stopped. As social welfare benefits vary by the week,
so do the problems of the civil
servants dipping into the benefits. As a result, a complete
new arm of the Civil Service is
being created—the
arm that

or dole allowance to get the
rent money for the Unionists."
The C.R.A. accuses these civil
servants of lining up with the
repressive R.U.C. and British
Army in their attack on the
lives, livelihoods and liberties of
a section of the Irish people.
They should be ostracised." The
Association urges strikers to
stay on strike even if the money
is being recovered.
It causes
great administrative
difficulty."
They also say that the recovery of money from wagepackets will mean a costly
duplicating of computer programming in some firms employing large numbers of rent
strikers.
This will be resisted
on the grounds of cost and inconvenience.
"If the Unionists
insist they can have their rent,
but only at enormous cost."
J^HE following are current
figures of the extent of support for the rent and rate
strike :—
DERRY CITY: Of the 9,570
families living in city estates
where the strike is in operation,
7,196 (or 75 per cent) are refus-

BELFAST : Strike
committees
have reported between 75 per
cent and 100 per cent support
in Ballymurphy,
Turf Lodge,
Andersonstown,
New
Lodge
Road, Lower Falls, Newington,
Clonard and North
Queen
Street.
NEWRY : About 95 per cent
of the council tenants are on
strike in Newry urban areas.
Several weeks ago the council
announced that they had then
lost about £150,000 in unpaid
rents.
NORTH DERRY : The Drunksurn committee reports 50 per
cent support. Of 200 h o u s e s in
the Dungiven area only two are
not on strike and 90 per cent
of Strabane tenants are on
strike, although this figure fell
by about 15 per cent some
weeks ago because of local organisational
difficulties.
SOUTH DERRY:
Percentage
support is as follows : Ballymaguigan 85 per cent; Castledawson 10 per cent, Newbridge
100 per cent, The Loup 90 per
cent, Draperstown
50-75 per
cent, Maghera 54 per cent,

Swat
ragh 80 per cent; Civil Rights
Association committees have re
cently been formed in Kilrea,
Desertmartin,
Gulladuff
and
Bellaghy.
RANDALSTOWN, Co. Antrim
committee reports 60 per cent
support and percentage
support
in the TOOME area is : Treagh
Gardens 65, Moneyglass
30,
Ballygugenan Villas 80. Committees have also been formed
in Whitehill and Cargin.
In CO. TYRONE
committees
are organising the campaign in
Dungannon, Coalisland,
Cookstown, Kildres, Arboe, Omagh,
Slate Quarry and Ballygawley.
LURGAN-CRAIGAVON
report
around 60 per cent support in
estates participating
in the
strike.
ARMAGH : At present about
800 families (60 per cent) are
striking.
Some city Unionists
have been asking the council
why people not paying rent
should be given services and the
local committee are considering
contingency plans to deal with
any moves the Unionists might
get up to.

CIVIL RIGHTS LETTER TO TRADE UNIONISTS

|NEAR FRIENDS,—In this very the abolition of University seats in
" dangerous situation in Northern Parliament.
Ireland, we appeal for your help and
In 1968 ordinary people apthe help of the British trade union proached the Civil Rights Associamovement in ending the injustices tion, asking it to organise protest
in Northern Ireland.
marches, after the pattern of the
rights movement.
Our Association was set up in 1967 U.S. civil
the streets of Derry on Octoas the result of the coming together berOn5th,
1968, the then Minister of
of many different opinions, united Home Affairs,
Mr. William Craig,
by the desire that normal standards banned
such
on the
of democracy should exist in Nor- grounds that it a wasmarch
a Republicanthern Ireland—the same standards Communist conspiracy,
that exist in Britain and other people were brutaly beatenandto our
the
civilised countries. We made de- ground. Overnight Northern Ireland
mands for a democratic electoral became a world issue, and a mass
system, the end of discrimination movement supported by hundreds of
and the removal of such repressive thousands of people was born.
legislation as the Special Powers
At the same time4his movement
Act.
for progress provoked a reaction
T the same time the Northern among those who sought to keep the
Committee of the Irish Con- working class divided on religious
gress of Trade Unions and the grounds, and using THE TRADINorthern Ireland Labour Party TIONAL T A C T I C S OF THE
were making similar demands from UNIONIST PARTY, drew a sizable
the Stormont Government. These section of the people into supportappeals went unheeded, except for ing the neo-fascist policies of the
Rev. Ian Paisley. These forces reject
any reforms at all.
the pogrom in August
AFTER
1969, when defenceless Catholic areas in Belfast were attacked
by these Ultras, supported by the
B-Specials, and the Royal Ulster
i'J'HE mass media in England are Constabulary, the Provisional I.R.A.
was born. They are seeking a united
weighted against the Irish.
"Mad Mitch" as he is called, has Ireland by means of urban gurilla
demanded that the television men warfare.
should be bundled out of the six
Mr. James Callaghan after this
counties. There have been demands pogram forced a reluctant Unionist
for censorship.
Governent to enact a series of reThe Tories are afraid of the poli- forms, which would have been very
tical consequences if the English valuable if they had not been saboordinary people knew what the taged by the Stormont Government,
struggle was all about.
caught in the grip of their own
One way to overcome the barrage right wing. During this period the
of misrepresentation is to distribute army played a peace-keeping role in
the "Irish Democrat." If somebody a tolerable manner.
would take the responsibility
With the election of the Conserwherever there were a few to- vative Government there was an imgether to send for copies and sell mediate change in policy. The
them, it would help spread the emphasis was a return to "Law and
truth.
Order" polioies, and a blind eye
Another way is to get your trade being turned to the emptiness of
union or political organisation to the reform programme. The forces
invite a speaker from the Associa- for democracy were to be repressed
tion. Even the London "Times", in and the right wing appeased.
the course of a snide attack, adProgressives were branded as
mitted that it was the best I.R.A. men or their fellow travellers.
organised Irish organisation in Army terror and frustration caused
Britain, as well as the longest by unemployment, bad housing, and
established.
no recreational facilities brought a
It, contains many experienced violent reaction from sections of the
men, and has been active over the people.
years. It is the most authoritative
organisation, and it is a matter of I N T E R N M E N T Introduced to make
common observation that its slogans ' it politically possible for the
and policies have stood the test of Unionist administration to ban the
time far better than most that, Apprentice Boys' March through
have been raised in opposition to Derry was the culmination of this
policy.
them

A

SEND FOR A
SPEAKER

During the year preceding internment the non-violent and nonsectarian civil rights movement had
a difficult time, with sections of the
people believing our demands had
been met, and other sections believing in a violent solution.
Internment has changed that, and
the struggle for basic democracy
and decency is again the major
political issue in Northern Ireland.
All sections of Anti Unionist opinion
are opposed to internment and see
that peace can only come through
justice. The majority of Anti Unionist forces have answered a call by
the C.R.A. and opposition M.P.s for
a campaign of civil disobedience.
These people see the British Army
being used to prop up a discredited
Unionist regime, and have lost any
confidence they may have had in
the Stormont Administration carrying through a reform programme
or disarming the Unionist Ultras.
present one-third of the popuAT lation
are denying the right of
the Stormont administration to
rule them. The Opposition M.P.s
have left Stormont, and opposition
councillors have left local councils,
hundreds of men and women have
resigned from public office. At least
30,000 households are refusing to
pay rent for public authority houses.
Tens of thousands more are withholding rates.
The Government are responding
by dismissing unworkable councils,
and appointing commissions in their
place. The people will ignore these
commissions. They will also deduct
rent through machinery they have
set up, from welfare payments, including family allowances, and
workers' wages. The civil rights
movement is responding by escalating the civil disobedience campaign,
and giving them more debts to collect than their machinery can
handle.
We unashamedly ask for your
help in the following ways:

Fight for the policy of the
British T.U.C. for a Bill of
Rights for Northern Ireland.
Oppose internment without
trial.
Demand an independent inquiry into allegations of brutality on internees and detainees.
Refuse to allow the British
Army to be used to repress the
people in Northern Ireland.
Ask for the suspension of the
present Unionist administration
and the holding of all elections

u s i n g P.R.
boundaries.

and

fair

electoral

Stop debts being
collected
f r o m workers' wages.
Send donations to the NIGRA
in s u p p o r t of o u r c a m p a i g n f o r
justice and democracy by nonv i o l e n t m e a n s — t h e o n l y h o p e of
a p e a c e f u l solution.
S e n d d o n a t i o n s f o r t h e relief
of
internees
to
the
same
address.
D e m a n d the r e l e a s e of t r a d e
unionists interned w i t h o u t trial.
Invite
speakers
to
your
b r a n c h e s w h o can g i v e t h e t r u e
f a c t s on N o r t h e r n I r e l a n d .

The British Labour Movement has
been a true friend to us in the past,
and we rely on its help in the
future.

Mrs. Edwina

Stewart.

POLLUTOGRAPH
T H E "Irish Times" now provides
' a new service for its readers.
It has mounted an experimental
monitoring system on its office roof
in Westmoreland Street, daily
readings from which tell the level of
Dublin's air pollution.
At 3 p.m. on a Thursday, it tells
us the sulphur dioxide content of
the Dublin air was .04 parts per million, which compared with levels of
.03 p.p.m .recorded in Cincinatti, .02
in Los Angeles and .01 in Denver,
U.S.A.
The pollution level goes up and
down all the time. It is worst on
Friday afternoons, when Dublin's
traffic is densest and when industrial chimneys and office heating
appliances are all pouring out their
fumes. It gets lower over weekends
and on Sundays is almost undetectable.

T h e device is based on a cylinder
whioh draws air through substances
which give a variable voltage signal
proportionate to-the sulphur dioxide
level.
T h i s works an automatic
plotter which draws a graph of the
pollution level.
Dublin
r o t yet as Dad as Paris
where they are now installing artl*
fioial air purifiers In the city streets,
which draw in foul air at the bottom and—It Is said—emit pure air
on top! But on toft November evenings, with early winter mist over t h e
city, one does not need any artificial
device to smell tha stink and realise
that soma of those nasty parts per
million are entering one's own
lungs.
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| J U S T called in lo sec yuu .ill i n unly stay a while,

ny

I want to see how yon re mMlm^ on, I want to see you smile:
> m happ / to be back again. and I ureet y°

SONGS

GRAINNE MHAOL

DONEGAL
11

December 1971

DEMOCRAT

Like swans they are breasting the swift-ebbing tide,

big and small,

i n yon proud Spannish galleys, says Grainne Mhaol.

1 <ttway<- ;ee the happy (aces smiling at the door,
The kettl. bubbling on the crook as I step up the floor,

Sing Bodoro, Dodoro, Grainne Mhaol

And soon the "taypot's" filling up my cup that's far from small,
Oh, your learts are like the mountains in the homes of Donegal.

Sing galleys and Gaels all ready to sail,

I love to sit along with you and while away the night,

For the queen of the ocean is Grainne Mhaol.

SOMEever men,
seek

With tales of yore and fairy lore beside your fire so bright;
My Lord Sidney with ivory pen wrote down,
To his fair maiden mistress in rich London Town,

Oh, there's repose for weary wanderers in the homes of Donegal.
To see your homes at parting day

For five-hundred gold pieces—they didn't avail

of that I'll never tire,

My poor head to gloat over, says Grainne Mhaol.

And hear the porridge bubbling in the big pot on the fire;
The l a m p alight, the dresser bright and the big clock on the wall,
Oh, a sight serene, celestial scene, in the homes of Donegal.

Then Queen Bess, the dear virgin, wrote friendly and fond
So I doffed my steel barragh, and donned my silk veil

T h e open highway calls me forth to do the things I do,

And I went a cuckooing, says Grainne Mhaol.

And when I'm tramping far away I'll hear your voices call,
And please God I'll soon return unto the homes of Donegal.

Mo Mhuil, could you note how she woundered at me,
With my loose yellow mantle and boddice blue free.

FREEDOM'S PIONEERS
( A i r : T h e Boys of Wexford.

She had pilfered herself every bone from a whale,
To bind up her long body, says Grainne Mhaol.

This song was written by

Then she offered protection, whom, whom do I fear?
So she offered me peace—sure we're used to a gale,

in 1912.)
QUR

The "Labour Fakir", full of
guile
Base doctrine ever teaches,
And while he bleeds the rank
and file
Tame moderation preaches.
Yet in his despite we'll see the
day
When armed with sword in
girth
Labour shall march in war
array
To seize its own, THE EARTH.

The queen offered me honours—to me her peer,

Connolly during the foundryworkers' strike in W e x f o r d

in stout Carrig-a-Hulla, saps Grainne Mhaol.

feet upon the upward path

Are set where none may tread,

Then she gave me a spaniel—I smothered a curse,

Save those w h o to the rich m a n ' s w r a t h

For I had my own babe for to cosset and nurse,

Dare turn rebellious head,

No shivering pet that slinks down to his tail

And hearts as brave, no cringing slave

But a Wolfehound of Connacht, says Grainne Mhaol.

In all our ranks a p p e a r s ;
Our proudest boast, in Labour's host:

Bess parleyed for peace, yet base Bingham is out

We're Freedom's Pioneers.

With full many a Sasanach churleen and lout,
But by God if Clann Leeam he dares to assail,
There'll be blood on my bonnet, says Grainne Mhaol.

CHORUS:
Oh, slaves may beg and cowards whine,

CHORUS.

We scorn their foolish f e a r s ;
Be this our plan, to lead the van

THE GRAZIER TRIBE

With Freedom's Pioneers.
Too long upon our toil were built
The palaces of power,
When at a touch these forts of guilt

Q H

ye toilers of this nation, I hope you w i l l draw near,

'Tis for your information my pen I take in hand,

Now each day brings on swiftest wings

T o try describe a grazier tribe that now infests this land.

T o their u n w i l l i n g ears
The shouts that greet our marching feet,
" 'Tis Freedom's Pioneers."

T h i s grazier tribe has overrun your country so fair,
Enough to make the angels weep or drive you to despair ;

The rich man's hate, the rich m a n ' s pride

There's not a town from Cork to Down, or Dublin to T r a l e e

Have held us long in awe,

But has a den of grazier men to keep you in poverty.

Our right to life

And wealth still rules the law.

Oh ye men in name, have you no shame to see this beauteous land

But man shall bow no longer now,

T u r n e d into one vast wilderness by a cursed grazier b a n d ?

T h e ringing stroke, to break our yoke,
Of Freedom's Pioneers.

T h i s land so kind was ne'er designed by Providence on high
T o keep John Bull with mutton full while the natives starve and
die.
Oh ye men of honest labour, if ever you'd be free,
Now take your stand upon the land and strike for liberty ;
It is no crime, now is the time to burst your galling c h a i n s

XMAS 1971
Donations intended for internees in

A n d drive this band clean off the land, as Brian drove the Danes.
Oh, this land of ours of sunny showers, how fair 'twould be to see
Across the plain the golden grain all w a v i n g like a s e a ;
And men so fine instead of kine you'd see on every hand
To give a cheer for freedom dear and faith and fatherland.

Long Kesh, or their dependants,
So ye valiant sons of labour, w h e r e v e r you are found,

will be forwarded to
Belfast if sent to
Connolly Association Christmas Comforts Funi\
283 Grays Inn Road, London, W.C.I.

To seek a home you need not roam, but quietly look around ;
There

may be seen fine meadows green and bullocks sleek

and

grand,
Just get your pole and take a stroll and clear them off the land.

And if Bob be there to fume and swear and threaten you with jail,
A n d for your good behaviour you surely must find b a i l Be sure you'll find true friends behind to cheer you in your woe,
A n d you'll be so grand with a house and land that yourself you
w i l l not know.

< A Ballad of '98)
CHORUS:
N Ulster man I'm proud to be
From Antrim's glens I come,
And though I labour by the sea
I have followed flag and drum.
I have heard the martial tramp
of men,
I have seen men fight and die,
Aye, lads, I well remember when
I followed Henry Joy.
I hung my nets upon a tree,
I hid my sails away,
I dragged my boat upon the shore
And scanned the moonlit bay.
The polis were out and the redcoats
too,
I kissed my wife goodbye
Aye, lads, I well remember when
I followed Henry Joy.

A

still denied,

But welcome with his cheers

For Labour long, with sighs
and tears,
To its oppressors knelt,
But never yet, to aught save
fears,
Did heart of tyrant melt.
We need not kneel, our cause
is high
Of true men there's no dearth
And our victorious rallying cry
Shall be: "WE WANT THE
EARTH".

I FOLLOWED
HENRY JOY

A new and true narration I mean to let you h e a r ;

Would crumble in an h o u r ;

City)
y / / / ' , world must rid itself of
great powers crushing small
, •! ions." So wrote
Erskine
i: ifders, and Michael
Mclnerhas done a public
service
v collecting
and elaborating his
••tides
upon this
remarkable
mo which he contributed to the
ji;sli Times."
,\s the author makes clear at
s f a r f , this is rather a factual
;>preciation than a
definitive
lography.
It is at the same
»iic the only life of Childers

faint-hearted,

Our masters all, a godly crew,
Whose hearts throb for the
poor,
Their sympathies assure us,
too,
If our demands were fewer.
Most generous souls! But
please observe,
What they enjoy from birth
Is all we ever had the nerve
To ask, that is, THE EARTH.

For sweet Grace, her kind coz, to go journey beyond,

T h e time has come and I must go—I bid you all adieu,

1 Men
buted

Our programme to retouch,
And will insist, whene'er we 1
speak,
That we demand too much.
'Tis passing strange, yet I
declare
Such statements cause me
mirth
For our demands most modest
are,
We only want THE EARTH.

To sweep the salt s*a from Cape Clear to Kinsale,

And then to see prepared for me a shakedown by the wall—

c;.s," by

James Connolly

CHORUS:

lads, for Ireland 'twas wi;
fought,
For home and sire we bled.
Though guns were few our hearts
were true,
And Ave to one lay dead:
Aye, and many a lassie missed her
lad
And mother mourned her boy,
For youth was 6trong in the dashing
throng
That followed Henry Joy.
Aye,

In Belfast town they built a tree
And the redcoats mustered
there;
I watched him come as the beat "I
the drum
Rolled out through the b a r r a c k
square.
He kissed his sister and went aloft
And bade a last goodbye.
Then, oh God, he died; I turned
and orled:
"They have murdered Henry
Joy."

of Erskine
ChildMichael
Mclnerney
of Ireland series,
distrih\ Mercier Press, Cork

: /,(• Riddle

by

There is wrath for the Saxon and ruth for the Gael,

Fcr there s no |;lace else 011 earth just like the homes of Donegal,

ERSKINE CHILDERS

BE MODERATE

stout Carrig-a-Hulla my war vessels ride

;

existence.

M presents the facts of his
business-like
a . in a breezy
uv and they are remarkable by
'iv measure. Born in London
, IH70 of an Irish mother and

Victorian
philanthropist

Foster," by Mary McNeill
(David & Charles, £2.75).
, j ANY people over middle age still
'
write in the Vere Poster style,
mice famous 'roundhand' which
; untains legibility by the sacrir • ot individuality. I have painful
•mories of those green-covered
1 pybooks ornamented with shamcks, roses, thistles and crowned
harps, the inside covers crammed
with useful information and exliortation 111 miniscule print, each
half-page bearing its headline of a
proverb or a maxim of 18th century
moral philosophy.
Before reading Miss McNeill's
book I was unaware that the callig r a p h y of my childhood's despair
had been designed in consultation
with Palmerston, the mid-Victorian
Prime Minister. In the course of a
het tic life, which included regular
visits to America, and one traum a t i c voyage in the steerage of an
emigrant ship. Vere Foster was
0- ten m communication with prime
ministers, consulting, counselling or
1' buking them.
He sought to move the world,
An Inmedes-like, on the lever of his
demonic energy. Once he put his
hand to an undertaking nothing
totild deflect him from his purpose.
H financed, out of an ample
painmony, the emigration of thousands of men and women, beginning
soon a f t e r the famine and persisting mto the 1880s, when responsible
leaders, Parnell, Davitt and many
& bishop among them, were protestln
-' against the population drain.
| J U T one must not look a gift
horse
in the mouth.
He
fv
sieved as much for the pitifully
in ''cure teachers of the national
scltrjols as James Connolly did for
t!"' Belfast millhands. He saw to
tli'- flooring and roofing of miserable schoolhouses by the hundred in
ev
''i'.v part of Ireland and set up a
b-iii for providing classroom
equipment.
He convened meetings of teachers
"'"""try-wide scale, which grew
""<» the Irish National Teachers'
Utilisation.
» offer to build 20 schools and
teachers' dwellings in his native
wiunty Louth was turned down by
' Commissioners of National
M'" at ion, rebuff which may seem
"" 1 edible to those unfamiliar with
th, propensity of educational
b 11 caucracies to strangle initiative,
deathless admiration pervades
<<»' biography, m political matters
' McNeill's naivete seems to
luicl, Foster's own. If she thinks of
•'" ««'t of union simply as a prelude
' n ° h c emancipation, Foster
. " f er in innocence when
^ "ies to Gladstone in 1886 ad; « I'lm to abandon home rule
;,;:[' *';
the Angio-a«*on
.."
that the "British
"""'d have about a down
"'1 ated governments.
,.„'"!
here a kindly
, " to a notable philanthropist.
, / -v*tery of his frenetic reformremains unsolved
E.C.
••Vere
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a liberal Home Rule father, he
was brought up at
Anncimoe,
Co. Wicklow, which he regarded
as his home after the death of
his parents while he was still
young. He was sent to Haileybury, the strange public school
established by the East Indian
merchants to train expert imperialists
instead of the the
perfumed yokels turned out by
the others. There he was taught
to devote his life to the service
of England.
But what was the service of
England?
He studied law at
Cambridge, fought in the Boer
war with distinction, joined in
the mounting hysteria
against
Germany with his novel, the
world-famous
"Riddle of the
Sands", and quite logically supported Home Rule when the
Liberal Party took it up in 1912.
It must be appreciated
that
in these years there need be no
conflict between
"Englishness"
and "Irishness" in the minds of
Anglo-Irish
aristocrats.

Poet of passion
W. B. Yeats," by A. Norman
Jeffares (Routledge & Kegan
Paul, £1.20).
"W. B. Yeats : The
Tragic
Phase," by Vivienne
Koch
(Archon Books, £2.25).
U / H E N the genius of Yeats the
" arch-poet (as St. John
Gogarty called him) has achieved
full recognition a large part of the
credit must go to A. Norman
Jeflares, whose tenth book, or
thereabouts, on the poet has now
been published.
It relates Yeats's work to his life,
chiefly by means of commentary on
selected poems, bringing out
amongst much else his lifelong deep
concern for Ireland and the reaction of an independent and sensitive nature to such events as the
Easter rising and the Black and
Tan campaign.
The same method of textual commentary is followed in this reprint
of Vivienne Kooh's 20-year-old work,
though she is oonoerned only with
thirteen of the poems written in
the last five years of Yeats's life.
She makes a strong case for her
theory that, following his Steinach
operation in 1934 the poet's interest
in sexuality took on the intensity of
an obsession. The theory loses
significance, however, on a wider
reading, for obsesslveness Is the
distinctive Yeatsian quality at all
periods and on a great range of
subjects.
E a v a n n Conor.

LAW AGAINST
JUSTICE

"The Apparatus of the Law," by
D. N. Pritt (Lawrence
and
Wishart, £2).
I N the second of four volumes deal' ing with law, class and society,
a veteran Q.C. explains in detail
how the magistracy, the benoh and
the legal profession, however unwillingly in Individual oases, an
both the , PROTEGES and the
maintenance-men of the ruling
class.
The book also gives a summary
of English law under such categories as case-law, oommon law,
equity and the constitution, and
describes the rules of evidence, legal
prooedures and the jurisdictions of
the various courts.
Lay Interest is sustained by a
lively style and an abundance of
anecdotes from the author's experlence. More importantly, Mr.
Pritt assembles a wide variety of
faets Illustrating the built-in bias
of the British system against antiImperialist ideas.
He alto stresses the precariousness of Individual liberty where
olass Interest is Involved, a fact
whith Is being pressed home by nonunionists, including large numbers
of otergy, In N. Ireland.

ST.

The Howth gun-running,
which
was made possible by his magnificent seamanship,
was the
logical extension of this position
of support for the Liberal Government which was being defied
by the illegal arming of the
Unionists.
Naturally
therefore
he joined up again when the
first world war broke out. The
project was as much a Liberal
one as an Irish
revolutionary
one, as has been shown by
Father Martin and others.
It
was
equally logical that he
should leave the armed
forces
to become one of the secretaries
in Lloyd George's "Irish Convention."
It may have been
during service with this convention that he began to come to
grips with the true
intractability
of the Irish question,
which
can

Before Patrick
"Everyday Life of the Pagan
Celts, by Anne Ross (Batsford).
I N terms of popular attention and
appreciation, the Celtic tradition
must be one of the most unjustly
neglected today. The Celts can
take their place among those few
races which, although scattered into
small groups often with little or no
intercommunication, maintain a
common tradition of language and
culture, and whose craftsmen still
produce an art form which is immediately recognisable.
This book gives a clear picture of
the proud Celts with their long hair
fair and thick, their colourful cloaks
and tunics. It describes their rigid
social structure and touches on an
individual and complex legal
6ystem: what, I wonder, would today's divorce law reformists have
made of the ten degrees of union,
ranging from permanerit marriage,
through legal concubinage to a
temporary arrangement.
What
would our lawyers think of their
client's cases being decided by
which of the conflicting parties
could outfast the other.
f P H E Celts loved games and feasting, hunting and music; their
rich mythology was handed down
by word of mouth from generation
to generation.
Their artists
fashioned intricate curves and
spirals which become animals, and
mystical animals so decorative that
they become patterns.
Much of the evidence in the book
is taken from the Tain Bo Culainge,
probably the most lyrical piece of
Celtic writing. 8et down in
mediseval Ireland, it teems with
vivid images, particularly in its
battle scenes and the savage pasgages depicting the feasts of the
great hero, Cu Chulainn.
Yet with all this, "Everyday Life
of the Pagen Celts'' remains unsatisfying. The fault lies largely in
the limiting nature of the "Everyday
Life" series of books. Seeing the impossibility of an overall picture, except, for her extended chapter on
Celtic art, the author hfts chosen to
concentrate on the post-Roman
period. Sadly, the sense of continuity of Celtic culture has been
sacrificed.
BERENICE MILES

THE

ASGARD

Childers's

yacht

only be solved on the basis of AIDS TO STUDY
"Hamlet,"
by Patrick
Murray
complete
separation.
Mercier,
35p).
When the English
Governby
ment, now a coalition,
refused "Murder in the Cathedral,"
Patrick
Murrav
(Mercier,
to implement
its own Home
35p).
Rule Bill, or to accept the verdict of the Irish people at the L)OTH these pamphlets are
of the best kind of
1918 Convention,
Childers suf- schoolexamples
text
now
in Ireland.
fered a revulsion from Liberal The first guides available
the
student
imperialism
in two ways. H e the maze of interpretationsthrough
that
was slowly drawn into the Re- have been put on "Hamlet" since
publican struggle, and having Gabriel Harvey in 1600 recomonce embraced Irish republican- mended it to "the wiser sort."
ism, he refused to
withdraw
The play is considered in the confrom it. He was also drawn to- text of the Elizabethan drama of
wards Labour, and even contri- revenge and an account is given of
buted to Mr. Palme Dutt's year- the Renaissance ideas embodied in
book of the Labour
Movement. the hero and of the nature of
His knowledge of the "treaty" Shakespearean tragedy.
The commentary on T. S. Eliot's
negotiations
was
unrivalled.
in the Cathedral" relates
And he was shot for this. The "Murder
it
to
the
earliest
drama, both Greek
' shopkeepers
wanted to bury the and Christian, outlines
the historitruth.
cal background to the martyrdom
Such then is the story which of St. Thomas of Canterbury, aa4
Mr. Mclnerney tells, and which draws attention to the ease and
he accompanies
with useful ex- lucidity of the work.
tracts from Childers' own writM,T.
ings. There is only one complaint—the
title. There is no
"riddle" of Erskine
Childers.
His political progress was a
perfectly logical one. It was a "Ireland in Colour," by Harold
Clarke (Batsford,
£1.50).
progress
towards
the understanding that the interests of p O R T Y - E l G H T large colour photothe English and Irish PEOPLES • graphs of scenery and buildings from every corner of Ireland
are one.

Visitors' guide

BOHEMIAN
"Inside Out," by Edith
(Routledge
& Kegan
£2).

Young
Paul,

make this an attraotive traveller's
guide. Other features are a lighthearted but informative Introductory
essay on the country's anoient history and an account, with adequate
detail, of Dublin's Georgian architecture, including the addresses of
examples which are open to the
public.
With so much beauty on view l a
the photographs it is perhaps
pedantic to look for accuracy in the
commentaries. But I have to record
that the article on Glenarlflo, C*.
Antrim, scene of my ohlldhOMl, ha*
four mistakes, the most glaring of
which is the statement that Antrim
and Ayrshire are separated by the
North Sea.

l ^ D I T H YOUNG'S clever writing
* spreads a sheen of distinction
over the rather dreary calendar of
emotional misadventures which is
the record of her -life in Ireland.
London and Australia up to the
mid-thirties, at which point the
autobiography seems to peter out.
It was a life lived on the periphery of a world of artists,
musicians and leftist politicians,
M.T.
with an extension, through her
father, into occultism. It is an
honest rather than a pleasant book.
Announcement
Fewer will fail to be shocked by the T/" ARL MARX AND FREDERICK
kind of upbringing to which his
ENGELS: "IRELAND AN9
parents subjected the author's son THE IRISH QUESTION." Lawrence
Michael.
and Wishart wish to apologise to
Angela Clifford and the Irish ComST.
munis! Organisation for wrongfully
claiming copyright for three items
appearing in this collection. The
Play within pjay translations
by Angela Clifford of
"Crystal and Fox," by Brian Frederick Engels' History of Inland,
Friel (Faber & Faber, £ 1.25). Notes for the History of I r a l M i
" r H E text of this play, first per- a n d Notes for the Preface to a Col^ formed in Dublin in 1968, pro- lection of Irish Songs were flrsk
vides an opportunity to study the published in 1965 by the Irish Commethods by which Brian Prlel ob- munist Group in a pamphlet entains his powerful effects.
titled F. Engels: History of I r a b u *
In the highly original setting of and subsequently republished by the
an Irish travelling show, surely now Irish Communist Organisation in
a fading memory, with only the 1965 and 1970.
most rudimentary plot, but with
The copyright in these transladialogue of a rare naturalness and tions remains that of the translator.
compression, the play contrives to Angela Clifford, and of the Irish
express, without a hint of senti- Communist Organisation. The pubmentality, a welter of emotions re- lishers gratefully acknowledge their
lating to ageing love, family affec- permission for their inclusion in the
tion, jealousy, loyalty and rootless- present collection (which permission
ness.
does not imply political agreement
with the introductory material).
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I L O N G to be back home to see,
My native land again ;
The
patchwork
hills,
the
sparkling rills,
T h e rolling grassy plain.
T h e fields of corn o'er w h i c h at
morn,
T h e dancing sunbeams play,
T h e slope, the dell, the rocky fell,
A l l decked in bright array.

pERHAPS
as a result of Lord
Carrington's
irresponsible
speech
forecasting
bloodshed
over the Irish question in England, the authorities
are using
the Incitement
to
Disaffection
Act of 1934 against
Irishmen.
At present denied bail and
held in Risley detention
centre
is bricklayer
Joseph Durkin of
Southport, who was arrested at
the beginning
of
November
allegedly for distributing
a subversive letter to soldiers in Ireland.
It is quite probable that Mr.
Durkin, who is a very
young
man still in his twenties,
was
was unaware of the
existence
of this Act. It is as well therefore that its character should be
appreciated.
It makes it illegal
to offer any communication
to
a serving member of the Armed
Forces that might (note the
word might) lead him
away
from his duty.

To

see once more my native
shore,
T h e rock-girth winding bays,
W h e r e echoes ring and w i l d
birds sing,
T h e i r sweet or plaintive lays.
By

mountain lake and thorny
brake,
A n d moorland all aglow.
T o see again the tower and
fame
T h a t tell of long ago.
E a c h hour of day I fondly pray,
O h , may my wish come true,
B y memoried path and f a i r y
rath,
T h a t I may roam anew.
My

native land, thou vision
grand,
Inspiring all my themes.
I yearn for thee whom now I see,
A l a s , but in my dreams.

Disease spreads

I )OLICE intimidation and harass' "ment which is quite common
in Northern Ireland has now
.spread to this country.
A member of the Central Branch
Committee was at work when his
home was visited by two soi-disant
Special Branch detectives who
claimed that they had had a phone
call saying that there were explosives on the premises.
Using the oldest trick in the world
they searched his home while his
terrified wife and two children
looked on.
Make no mistake about it, this
shows that if fascism is allowed to
continue in Northern Ireland it will
spread to this country.
Needless to say nothing was
found, since the Connolly Association advocates a political solution
through the Labour movement.

BRIAN O'DONNELL

Mr. Brian O'Donnell is a very active
member of the Tipperary Branch
of the I T.G.W.U. and was Chairman of it for a long number of
years.

A PROTEST

BUCKS MEETING
M E E T I N G on the Irish quesA tion
was organised by the
Hemel Hempstead branch of the
A.E.W.Un and was addressed by
Desmond Greaves on November
11th. The A.E.W.U. had Invited all
tradq unions in the district to
attend.

Connolly

Association

IRISH CLASES

Language classes have now
IRISH
begun in a number of evening
institutes. Six institutes in all now
include Irish language in their subjects. The fee is £2.15 per annum
or 75p per term. Students are advised to discuss their knowledge of
the language (if any) to ensure
proper grading.
There are classes for absolute beginners and all grades up to fluent
speakers. Students may study 'O'
and 'A 'levels of the G.C.E., and
Fainne Examinations. For the name
of your nearest institute, contact the
"Irish Democrat" Bookshop at 283
Grays Inn Road, London, W.C.1.
who will be glad to help.

Liam Mellows
commemoration
the able direction of
UNDER
energetio branch secretary

Lennie Draper, Manohester Branch
is meeting every other 8unday at
the Brunswick Hotel, Piocadilly at 12
noon. The next meeting is on Wednesday evening, Deoember 8th at
8 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting is to
commemorate the death of Liam
Mellows in 1922, and Desmond
Greaves, Editor of the "Irish Democrat" will -give a lecture on "The
Irish Revolution."
The venue of this occasion is
the Mitre Hotel, Cannon 8treet.

OXFORD

Next Meeting : 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, DEC. 17th
THE CHEQUERS,
Holly Bush Road,

St. Thomas's.
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arouses no interest among the
Tories. Thus a c c o r d i n g to the
"Irish Times," not usually regarded as an irresponsible
organ
of information,
there is reported
on November 9th, from
exactly
the same city where Mr. Durkin
was arrested, the following
report :
" S p o k e s m a n for the Liverpool
Protestant
Party said that a
register had been prepared
of
those ready to go to the support of the Northern
Ireland
Protestants should British forces
be
withdrawn."

DURING the time the Act was
in preparation,
and the intention was to bring about a
kind of creeping Fascism
into
England as preparation
for the
1939 war, committees
were set
up all over England, which included labour, socialist,
liberal
and pacifist
organisations.
The Christian churches
also
joined in the protest, none being
so active as the Society
of
Friends. For it was held that
under the Act it could be a serious offence to hand a member of
the armed forces a c o p y of the
New Testament which
contained
the Sermon on the Mount.
The Act has, however,
been
rarely used, and it is a sign of
the times that it should be used
now. Though it must be remembered that the principle is not
new. Old Tom Mann did three
months for the "Don't
shoot"
leaflet which one of his assistants, with more
enthusiasm
than sense, published
in his
paper during his
absence.
JT is remarkable, however,
that
sedition
on the other
side

But there is at present
no
question of British forces
being
withdrawn.
What is before us at
the moment
is the threat of
Powellite direct rule. And in the
same
news-story
the
"Irish
Times" quotes Mr.
Faulkner's
threat that if direct rule were to
be imposed
there would be a
holocaust.
Perhaps
if the
nationalists
and republicans were able to use
words as ingeniously as Protestant spokesmen
they might not
be arrested. Or would they ?

Making use
RE you making the best possible
use of the magnificent public
A
library services of this country,

which, incidentally, you are helping
to support through rates and taxes?
It is really very simple. If you
live in the London area all you have
to do is to present yourself at the
library nearest to your place of
residence, or place of work, with
some proof of your identity—a
medical card, post office savings
book or official envelope will do, and
you will immediately be given three
tickets, which will enable you to
keep three books without any
charge for a month.
In every public library there is a
desk where you can ask for help in
finding a book you may particularly
want, or any book on a specific
subject. Main libraries always have
more books than are visible on the
shelves, so it is always worth asking for something you want.
If the book you are seeking is not
in your library but exists in ANY
other library in the country, they
will get it for you at a cost of only
5p (which is nothing like the cost
to them) and again you can keep
it for a whole month.
Many London libraries have
special collections of books In a particular foreign language, and Hammersmith is the library that specialises in books in Irish. So if you live
or work there and can read Irish,
you are well away, but if you w i t h e r
live nor work there, you can In most
cases go with tickets of another
borough library and take out books,
but confirm at your own library that
this is so before you make a Journey, as there are two ways of issuing ticket in use in London and
they are not interchangeable.
All these are ways in which the
library services can help you. You
can also use this service to help
your fellow Irishmen and women,
and Irish writers.
Every time you put in a request
card for a book by an Irish author,
or an Irish history, you increase
the chanoe that the book will be
bought, thus getting this book put
on to the library shelves, where it
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Gag act used against Irishmen

AN EXILE S SONG

A BOUT a hundred people attended a meeting in the lesser
Free Trade Hall, Manchester, called
by the Manchester Irish Civil
Rights' Association to protest
against internment and brutality in
the six counties. The chairman was
Dr. Robin Banerjee.
Among the speakers was Mr. Tom
McDowell, who is now doing six
months in Crumlin Road jail for a
few harmless words spoken in Co.
Fermanagh during a period of excitement. With him were Mr. S t a n
Orme, M.P., Mrs. Edwina Stewart
and Mr. Desmond Greaves, editor
of the "Irish Democrat".
Mr. Stan Orme said he did not
agree with those who thought
"direct rule" of the six counties
would be a step backwards. Mrs.
Stewart said that internment was
part of a sordid political deal which
gave the Unionists the means of
calling off the Derry Apprentice
Boys' parade at the expense of the
nationalists.
Mr. Desmond Greaves said t h a t it
was necessary to answer the brazen
lies of press and radio, to break t h e
bi-partisan policy which tied t h e
Labour Party to Tory follies a n d
crimes, and to set forth on the high
road to a united Ireland.
T h e next meeting will be at the
end of January.

IRISH

NEWCASTLE
BRIDGE HOTEL. HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE
SOCIAL
F R I D A Y >

DECEMBER

of

libraries

will be readily available for other
less enterprising Irish readers and,
of course, you will be securing a
minute royalty for some Irish
writer, provided he is still alive.
I myself have caused the Royal
Borough of Kensington to buy a
history of my own somewhat fiery
ancestors and C. Desmond Greaves's
"Life of Liam Mellows" within the
last three months, and if that
somewhat unenlightened borough
can be persuaded, what could not be
done in more go-ahead places like
Camden a n d Hammersmith?
P. O F.

SEVENTY YEARS
rPHE fortnightly meeting of the
Liverpool Branch of the Connolly
Association was addressed by Mr.
Fred Lyons, of Bootle, who spoke on
the situation in the six counties, and
the need for a political solution.
In conjunction with the "Irish
Democrat," the branch is convening
a conference in the Stork Hotel,
Queens Square, on December 5th.
Delegates and visitors are expected to
attend from all over Lancashire.
On December 19th, a social is
planned. This is particularly aimed
at giving Pat MacLoughlin a little
recognition since he has just attained
the age of seventy, though you would
not think It.
Pat was out in the Tan war and
the Civil War and his C.O. was the
famous, indeed almost legendary,
Peadar O'Donnell. The venue will be
announced locally, but enquiries can
be sent to the Connolly Association
head office.
,
'THE

RESOLUTION
following resolution

was

* passed unanimously at a meeting of Harrow U.N.A. Youth:
"This branch of U.N.A. Youth
calls for a n end to internment
in Northern Ireland, and calls for
an immediate public enquiry into
reports of brutality by t h e ^ i r m y
during interrogation. We also call
for a repeal of the Special Powers
Act, and a n immediate implementation of a Civil Rights Bill.

CONNOLLY

S , N N FE N

'

HISTORY

CO. Durham branch of the
THEConnolly
Association (which in-

cludes Tyneside) holds a monthly
meeting at the Bridge Hotel, High
Level Bridge, Newcastle upon Tyne,
on the first Sunday of each month
at 12 noon. At the last meeting on
November 7th, Mr. Seamus Treacy,
"Irish Democrat" book critic, came
specially from London (where he is
a member of the South London
Branch) to lecture on the History
of Sinn Fein. The lecture was fascinating and the ensuing discussion brisk and informative.
The day before, an Irish social
was held at the same place. The
proprietor of the Bridge Hotel, Mr.
Patrick Foley, is a Waterford man.
Entertainment was provided by J.
Reavey, of the Tyneside folksingers, by Peter Saxon, Bob
Dunne and a group of musicians
led by Pete Kelly, secretary of
Tyneside Branch Comhaltais Ceoltoiri.
This included Allen Atkinson and
Peter Desmond, the Irish dancer.
T h e branch was pleased to welcome
Frank O'Rourke, Chairman of the
West Newcastle Labour Party, who
is a Co. Fermanagh man.

THE PRESIDENT
IS

HONOURED

AA "NUMEROUS
respect"\u m r n n i r e and i
able" gathering
attended
a social and reception
at the
St. James Hotel, London,
to
celebrate the fact that the President, Patrick Bond, had been a
member of the Connolly
Association for 20 years.
Moving spirits were
members
of the South London
Branch,
and in particular
native-speaker
Siobhan
O'Neill,
of
Ballyvourney, and Patricia White, of
Newry.
But the resources of the Central London Branch were also
tapped, and Mr. Bond was presented with a pair of gold cufflinks.
These were presented by Mr.
Desmond Greaves, after
members of the South London
branch
had spoken of the long and successful record on the "far side of
the river. There was
universal
applause at the statement
that
Pat Bond's work was an inspiration. Mrs. Bond also
spoke.
Among those present was Mr.
Marcus Lipton, M.P. for Brixton.

Quick work
in Leeds

yyiTHIN a half-hour of joining the Connolly Association, Jim McCarthy writes, Wexford man Pat Kehoe, came in
with another Wexford man's
subscription, that of Mr. Anthony Doyle.
The two young men had been
telling Jim how frustrated they
felt at not being able to do anything for the people in the six
counties. Let's hope they find
something now, as there are
many Irish and a strong labour
movement in Leeds.
ASSOCIATION

"The Irish Question Today"
STORK HOTEL, QUEEN'S SQUARE

3rd

MUSIC, SONGS & DANCES by
JOHN REAVEY, PAUL MURPHY, PJETE KELLY, PETER SAXON,
BOB DUNNE, ALAN ATKINSON, TOM GILFELLAN,
PETER DESMOND.
Admiwlon 25p

LIVERPOOL
Reporting from Belfast:

JOSEPH DEIGHAN
(N.I.C.R.A.)

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 5th

2.30 p.m.

